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First revision and beyond






































































Eschericha coli metabolic network
Vallabhajosyula et al. Bioinformatics 2006 22:346-353Ouzounis et al. Genome Res. 2000. 10: 568-576



















































































0  <= Jirrev <= inf
-inf <= Jrev <= inf










































































1st ideas Karthik Raman 2005




















































































































































BiGG database (http://bigg.ucsd.edu/) 10 GSR’s (COBRA)
Available reconstructions (all formats): 55+ **
** A.M. Feist, M.J. Herrgard, I. Thiele, J.L. Reed, B.Ø. Palsson Nat. Rev. Microbiol. 2009 Feb;7(2):129-43.
Nature Biotechnology 28 (9) , pp 977–982, September 2010
2010








































































First revision and beyond













































































Implemented as an SBML L2V4 annotation 
Bergmann, Frank and Olivier, Brett. (2010)  SBML Level 3 Package Proposal: Flux.
Nature Precedings <http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/npre.2010.4236.1>









































































Implemented as SBML L2 extension :

 






ConverterTool (Converts BiGG/COBRA into L2 + FBA 
extension)








































































<fluxBound id="fb1" reaction="Glc_in" 
operation="lessEqual" value="10"/>
<fluxBound id="fb2" reaction="R_HEX1" 
operation="greaterEqual" value="0"/>
</listOfFluxBounds>
Bounds a model flux (SBML reaction) with a value.
Multiple bounds on single reaction possible.














































































Defines one or more optimization targets.
























































































































































Simply left COBRA annotation as is: a reaction <note>

 




<html:p>GENE ASSOCIATION: (b3916) or (b1723)</html:p>
…
</notes>








































































First revision and beyond




















































































</rdf:RDF>        
</annotation>
</species>
chemicalEquation replaced with a CHEBI annotation
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
 










































































Open questions / issues

 
Now reformat and upload proposal onto sbml.org

 
fluxBounds or something more general?

 
Objective function and SED-ML

 
The best way to deal with gene association?

 
Anything else … ?
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